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1.

ABSTRACT

Screw compressor rotors' geometry plays a crucial, if not
dominant, role in the compressor' s design and performance . The
torque
rotor profile not only affects performance and
distribution between the two rotors, but also the axial and
The helical rotor surfaces are defined by the
radial loads.
The traditional
end profiles and the helical pitch angle.
method to define these surfaces had been the two-dimensi onal
slice approach, with the rotor represented by a combination of
While
a number of cross sections along the rotor length.
practical, this technique requires dealing with a large number
This process can be quite
of sections to maintain accuracy.
cumbersome and time-consum ing.
This paper presents a technique to define the rotor surfaces,
The surface boundaries of
exactly, in three-dimen sional space.
the closed volume defining a compressor cavity are represented
by the male and female rotor surfaces, end sections, and rotor
Once the cavity is defined this way, mathematica l
housing.
operations on this definition can yield important parameters,
such as cavity volume as a function of rotor rotation, and blowThis approach eliminates the need for dealing with
hole area.
the problem in a piecemeal fashion and leads to an exact
definition.
2.

INTRODUCTION

To a large extent, screw compressor performance depends on the
A clear example of this
definition of rotor geometry.
dependence is the switch from symmetrical to asymmetrica l rotor
profiles in the 1960s, which produced a quantum jump in overall
efficiency of the order of S-10\.
The process of generating and checking the profiles used to be
a laborious, time-consum inq task until the use of computers
tremendousl y speeded this work in the early 1980s {1, 2, 3}.
with the widespread use of CAD/CAM, the process of rotor
geometry definition, cutting tool design, and final rotor
The access to· this
machining can be integrated in one step.
revolutiona ry tool provides a designer with considerable
latitude to match compressor design to a particular application
to achieve optimal performance . Performance in this context is
not only restricted to the thermodynam ic efficiency, but also
to mechanical aspects, such as bearing and shaft design, which
are greatly influenced by the profile dependent loads.
The traditional method of performing computer analysis of a
profile geometry is to use the two-dimensi onal 'slice' approach.
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In this method the rotors are cut along the
paralle l to the end-vie w plane, and each sliceaxes in planes
is evalua ted,
using plane geomet ry princip les.
These slices
integra ting the values calcula ted along the are combine d by
rotor
length.
Obviou sly, the accurac y of this techniq ue depends
on the number
of slices used in the analys is.
While this techniq ue is
adequa te for most applica tions, it remain s deficie
nt in the
:follow ing ways:
o
certain geomet rical feature s such as blow-h ole, are
highly
three-d imensi onal and cannot be adequa tely represe
nted by the
slice method .
o
For accura te analys is of certain profile s, the
require d
number of slices could be quite large.
In additio n, this
number is not genera lly aprior i known.
o
Each slice require s human judgme nt, so that
comple te
automa tion through a comput er algorit hm is not possib
le.
Fortun ately, althoug h seemin gly quite comple x, screw
compre ssor
geomet ry
can
be
represe nted
analyt ically
withou t
much
difficu lty.
This is because the cross section
along the rotor can be defined by an approp riateat any point
rotatio
n
of
the end profile (Figure 1). The difficu lty
in definin g
the contac t points along the rotors which do arises
not follow any set
pattern and are a functio n of the rotor profile
s, and in the
definit ion of the blow-h ole. This paper sets
up a mathem atical
represe ntation
of
the
rotor
and
housing
and
demon strates how useful inform ation regardi ng the geomet ry
cavity volume
and other geomet rical parame ters ean be extract
ed from this
analys is.
3•

HETHOQOLOGY

This section outline s the basic framew ork used in
setting up the
problem :
o
The diverge nce theorem is used whenev er possib le
to reduce
the volume integra ls to surface integra ls and surface
integra ls
to line integra ls.
o
The rotor end profile s are defined by a series of
points
along the profile used in its genera tion. Simila
rly, rotor-t orotor contac t lines can be defined by points derived
from the
profile genera tion program describ ed in {1}.
profile s can be defined by a closed- formAlso, the rotor
solutio
if
availab le.
Only one male and one female lobe need n,
to be
defined , and the period icity conditi on is appLied
to
define
other lobes.
o
The meshed rotors are assumed to extend infinit ely
in beth
directi ons as shown in Figure 2. The rotor
length can be
defined by two planes perpen dicular to the rotor
axes and
length L apart.
The variati on in rotor cavity volume , due to
rotatio n, then can be simula ted by transla tion
paralle l planes . One can conclud e that the rotatio of the two
rotors is equiva lent to traveli ng along the rotors;n of helica l
o
In its most genera l form, a rotor cavity is defined
by the
end plane, contac t line, leading and trailin
lines, and leading and trailin g blow-h oles. g housing cusp
During
early
suction proces s and late dischar ge proces s, the
cavity may
involve one or two cusp lines and blow-h oles.
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A coordinate grid that covers a rotor su~face is p~ovided
o
by arc length measured along a traversal a~ound the ~otor
profile, up the hills and down the valleys, and by helical lines
These grids are laid out as rotor surface
along the surface.
~c length around a p~ofile, p, is laid out
maps in Fi~e 2.
hori2ontally, while helical lines along the surface become
The oblique curvilinear contours are the
vertical grid lines.
projections, on the respective surfaces, of the contact line in
space, along which each rotor cuts across the surface of the
These may be plotted rather directly from given data
other.
defining the rotor profiles and the rotor rotation angle
required to bring each pair of profile points into contact. The
hori2ontal coordinate, arc length, is accumulated increment by
The
increment around the profile from the profile data alone.
vertical coordinate may be. taken numerically equal to its
corresponding rotor rotation angle, since the profile section
oriented to make contact is a propo~ionate distance away
axially.
The accented vertical lines in Figure 2 represent helical lines
along the crests of the rotors, where the housing would be
The intersection of an end face
touched, but for clearance.
Between the upper
with a rotor surface is a horizontal line.
ends of the vertical crest lines and the upper contact line
projection is a considerable interval that borders a hole
between rotor lobes in the vicinity of the housing cusp line
The interval
that meets the inlet port at the inlet end face.
between the lower ends of the vertical crest lines and the
It borders the
lower contact line projection is quite small.
blow-hole between adjacent compression chambers in the vicinity
of the housing cusp line that meets the discharge port at the
This small blow-hole is of concern in
discharge end face.
leakage calculations. In the volume calculation, it provides a
small part of the surface bounding the compression chamber.
Once the rotor surfaces have been defined, definition of
o
other surfaces, such as housing and end planes, is relatively
The integrals around these surfaces are then used to
simple.
calculate various design parameters, such as cavity volume as a
The only input
function of rotation or blow-hole area.
variables for these calculations are profile definitions,
number of male and female rotor lobes, wrap, angle and rotor
length.
4.

p.NALXSIS

The analytical method can best be illustrated by its use to
defines the global
Figure J
calculate cavity volume.
i ~ l., 2, 3) and Jocal coordinate
coordinate system (xL
xi and female
systems with ~rigins ;it male rotor axis
For the sake of compactness,
"'i respectively.
rotor axis
vector and tensor notations are used here extensively.
If V is the volume of the cavity under consideration and S is
the closed surface .bounding it,

v.,

£ oq Y.
J...
3 1..., •

IAV

,. .l..
3

'V\, Y,

J.5

(1)

r

is the position vector from a common .origin.
where
surface s consists of several components defined as below,
(2)

Where
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The

combinat ion of relevant male rotor surface (SMR) and
female rotor surface (SFR)
Combinat ion of relevant male rotor housing (SMH) and
female rotor housing (SrHl
Combinat ion of relevant male end rotor plane surface
(~E) and female rotor end plane surface (SrEl
combinat ion of leading blow-hol e surface (SLBH) and
trailing blow-hol e surface (STBH)
The volume integral then decompos es as follows:
(3)

where IR.,.

- ....
S I'\. Y'

ol.s ::.

(4)

.Sil.,

Let us now consider each integral individu ally, starting with
male rotor integral IMR, involvin g surface SMR, (Figure 4).

IMR

) n. '? <\s

(5)

.51"1R,

Changing origin to male rotor axis (Figure 3), we get,
r

(6)

Where ~ is the position vector in the new coordina te system and
C:M is the position vector of the new origin. Then,
IMR

(7)

In Figure 3 , let the axial direction x have a sense
right-han ded screw from x~ to x (i.e. out3 of paper towardsofthea
reader). Also let the referenc2e profile lie in the plane x ~
3
o.
For integrati on purposes , it is more convenie
represen t the position vector in a parametr ic form, i.e., nt to

R\.1 (PI'\)""

(8)

R.l= \~F)"'

(9)

where ~· PF are taken as arc lengths along their respectiv e
profiles , increasin g in the sense of respectiv e rotation s of
the rotors, starting from zero at the trailing crest and
increasin g monoton ically to lobe profile arc length at the
leading crest (Figure 5), ei are unit vectors in the global
unrotate d local coordina te system, 'R is a position vector or
the x 3 ~o plane, and xi are coordina tes of the profile points in
in
this plane. Therefor e, as seen in Figure 6,
(10)
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__.

'r:

......

..... ......

I l .,. 1-'i. e.~

where

e.3 ~F

liF. RF +

.fl.F

"'

eF

--

::: (·l. 0:..·I.

( ll.)

L::. I:<... I
.I

(12)
(13)
(14)

(lS)

~-\

'7..

=

+~Cos. e>='

-e., s...., e~

(16)

-

.....

12M

11.1'> are rotational transforlnat ion dyadics or
where
1
are respective male and female pitch
~"'
~"'
matrices,
1
, n : nwnl:>er of lobes) , and 8 is the
constants ( <; 11 ,. '<,.., "'"' / fl.,.
rotation angle in radians ( G"' ""~F &F/~ ·

n

is
Now we need to define normal unit vector locally,
directed outward from the volUllle and, therefore, inward into
of
The vector differentia l area in the direction
each rotor.
normal for the male rotor is given :by,
(17)

....

~~..,

~

where '('@"' ~ d-"'"'1
the

el'\

and Y'pl'l"" )fl'\

are tangential vectors in

and ft<~ directions respectively .

substituting (17) in (7)

1

IMR
t'

~

r

1V\ •

l ~e"' c\ ~t'l) )'. (~·PI'\ d. FM)

(18)

'"""'

From vector calculus, it can be shown that,

c~\ . . c\ f""') y., l ~el'll .:\~"') = - Le.:. .I.R!\1\. ~'"'
+ s"" e.~
Therefore,

IMR :

i.

c_

:n."' .~")1

d

~l'\

(19)

(18) becomes,

) c.N

Ce:,;l2-r.j ·~f'i 1' ~"'~~)'. (t"'.iR"l)] d&,_,

So-~1\
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~ )1'1Le~M. 11 .~1'1,. e:}.eiQ.M"'rM 1~e"'

5 H.,.._

(20)

Next we want to transfo rm s~rface integr als
into line integr als
by carryi ng o~t the integr ation with respec
t to ElM on the Cl-M,
6M) plane.
For examp le, for a f~nction F (~,Q), integr
ation alo~g s~rface
(Fi~re 7) can be red~ced to integr
ation aro~nd bounda ry of S
by noting ,

s

b

~tt:\?,e... (p))- F\?Jei\,))Jd.~
b

~

.

rb F \r/'. \~J)clr -) r: lrJ el (r)) d.p
)~

=
with C

"'

-fe. F lPJ eL,)) J.p

(2l)

runnin g counte rclock wise.

using (21) and noting that

e.;.)(. c1-1'1 .a"R~) ~ - ~e,., ~n_"'. d.Rf\i)
(20)

(22)

reduce s to,

1.M~"' ~ ~I'\ c:1'1.1il'1. c!."R_C'j1'\R,
(23)
cMR is the bounda ry of surfac e SMR in the
p- 6 plane (Figur e 6) .
Equati on
(23) now can be integr ated using only
the profil e
inform ation obtain ed from the profil e genera
tion progra ms{!}.
Detail ed deriva tion of each integr al in
(2)
is not possib le
here, due to limita tions on the paper 's length
.
Howev er, such
deriva tion is given in {5}.
In each case,
of integr als from x · coordi nate system to the transfo rmatio n
the use of vector iaenti ties leads to line (P, ~ ) system and
integr als which can
then be easily program med on a compu ter.
5.

BLOW-HOLE AREA

The defini tion of blow-h ole is requir ed
in the cavity volume
calcul ations since one or both (leadin g and
are ~sed in the analys is to close the cavitytrailin g) blow-h oles
bounde d by a curvil inear triang le. One side . Each blow-h ole is
the housin g cusp betwee n leadin g and trailin of this triang le is
g crests of the two
rotors .
The other two sides are paths
inters ection s, along the respec tive rotor from the crest- cusp
surfac es to a common
point where the two rotors make contac t.
It will make sense
that the correc t choice of contac t point for
the third vortex is
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the one that m~n~m~zes the amplitude of the vector area of the
blow-hole, defined as,

(24)
In consequence of an integral transformation ,

~H

~

=

,

-:(-

"'a-:-

c2s>

C.r.-1'1
where CBH is the closed boundary of SBH traversed in the sense
of a right-handed screw with respect to the sense of the unit
to surface Ssa·
normal vector ~

Each curvilinear blow-hole boundary, lying on a rotor surface,
cuts across some of the helical lines defined by given profile
arrays, as it passes from a crest-cusp inte:t:section to the
The third vertex of the
chosen contact points between roto:t:s.
Since this
blow-hole is not a priori defined for all cases.·
vertex must be a contact point, the computer program used to
calculate blow-hole area selects a number of contact points in
the expected region, calculates blow-hole area one by one, and
selects the minimum as the correct area.
The integral for the vector area, SBH' may be decomposed of as,
(26)

where

(27)
and Cc, eM, CF, are :t:elevant pa:t:ts of the curves along housing
cusp, male and female rotors respectively.
We will just consider one of the integrals here to show that
they can be reduced to eithe:t: closed-form solutions, or to
simple:t: integrals involving geometric parameters that are
The simplest integral is Ic
solvable by numerical integration.
along the housing cusp.
Ic "'

r ;: ., ,i"'.,)

<;,..

J

' 9 ~X.. <. "f" 8
"" T ~:!> 'f...._~) '<'~"
- -P
;,. ~'-D"··~ ... ..,"' M£)(28)
...
I

where h is the distance of cusp line from the (x 1 , x 3 ) plane,
S>~tl and 9~1::> al:'e the respective female and male rotor
and
:t:otation angles required to translate the cross-sectiona l
profiles from x 3 =o plane to those constituting the blow-hole.
Then,
(29)

and
') ... ~!'\!)

rc=

.

~ -e. 1\-,a_'.<;,., -e,l,.,l.:;~s~P-~""E>I'\))

~G;:ll
The axial and cross-sectiona l components of Ic are,
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po)

~;!.. 1.._ =- 0

e.,"' r~,.

~

\, ("C),:

(31)

gHl-

~

e,...I:.)

{32)

Othe:t" integ:t"a ls, IM and IF, can also be further reduced
with much g:t"eate:t" complex ity. Details of these derivati ons but
are
given in {5}.
we a:t"e prima:t"i ly inte:t"es ted in the blow-ho le leakage
area,
i.e. , area normal to the flow di:t"ecti on.
F:t"Om the
configu: t"ation, we can safely assume that the nominalblow-ho le
flow directio n is along the female rotor flank near the leakage
crest.
Thus we need to determin e the blow-ho le surface , normal
tangent to the trailing female crest line, evaluat ed to the
at the
cusp-cr est intersec tion that is one corner of the blow-ho
le.
The sense of the tangent will be taken along a helix
backwar d
toward the inlet.
The tangent to a helix at the discharg e side cusp interse
ction,
forward toward the dischar ge, is,
(33)

whe:t"e cF = (C 2 +RF 2 -R 2 )/2C,
c is the center distanc e between
the two rotors, and ~ and RF are male and female rotor
radii
J:"espec tively.
The desired unit tangent veetor,
defined by,
T = -

~::;!)er- [ 1):;:

\ =

}Q.;o.

backwar d toward the inlet, is

(~e, ~,., ~ e..,5·f: -'i·~/~~)/('r>....+c; . . )~) ~

(34)

The desired project ion ST of the blow-ho le area SBH•
normal to
the nominal directio n of the leakage flow, is,
(35)

where si, i
area.
6.

=1

to 3 are the compone nts of the blow-ho le vector

DISCUSSION

What has been presente d here is a framewo:t"k for analyti
cal
evaluat ion
of
main
geometr ic
charact eristics
of
screw
compres sor air-end design.
Along with the profile generat ion
routine s, this work constit utes a compreh ensive basis
for
compute r-based rotor profile design and evaluat ion,
inlet and
discharg e
port
design,
and
evaluat ion
of
compres sor
perform ance, This analysi s is indepen dent of profile
shape and
its propert ies, and is designe d to be univers al in
nature.
Althoug h the mathem atical complex ity seems dauntin g
glance, once programm ed in a compute r, this complex ityat first
becomes
transpa rent to the user.
New developm ents
in compute r-aided design
(CAD),
mode lin~, high-re solution graphic s, ami the availab solids
ility of
user-fr~endly
softwar e
to
model
and
visuali~e
complex
geometr~es on a compute r screen elimina te the
need for deriving
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and programming mathematical relationships presented in this
paper. Many of these relationships are already included in the
Once these mathematical
software in the form of algorithms.
barriers are overcome, the relevance of this paper to a
The concepts and
compressor designer becomes more apparent.
ideas presented here can now be applied to CAD generated rotor
and housing surfaces to compute cavity volume, blow-hole area,
and discharge part shape.
7.

CONCLUSIONS

It has been shown that the screw compressor geometey, while
analytical
complete
to
amenable
is
complex,
seemingly
This mathematical formulation can then be
representation.
manipulated to yield several quantities of direct interest to a
compressor designer such as cavity volume and its variation
The volume and
with rotor rotation, blow-hole area, etc.
surface integrals can be reduced to closed-form solutions or
simplified integrands that can be numerically solved on a
This scheme, along with a few other computer
computer.
programs {1}, allows completely automated analysis from profile
generation to performance prediction for any given profile- -in
The senior author's company uses some of these
one package.
profile
calculate
to
basis
routine
a
on
programs
characteristics like blow-hole area which are otherwise
In concert with current
difficult to compute accurately.
underlying themes
advances in CAD and solids modeling,
presented here can now be effectively utilized without the need
mathematical
of
programming
or
derivation
detailed
for
equations.
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FIGURE 1;

MESHED ROTORS IN A TWIN·SCREW COMPRESSOR ADAPTE
D FROM [4].
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END FACE
INTER SECT ION

LrNE:

FIGURE 2A:

REPRESENTATION OF MAlE ROTOR IN THE TRANSFORMED
(p
DARK VERTICAL LINES REPRESENT ROTOR LOBE CREST
S.
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FIGURE 28:

REPRESENTATION OF FEMALE ROTOR IN THE TRANSFORMED (p
DARK VERTICAL LINES REPRESENT ROTOR LOBE CRESTS.
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ROTATION
)

FIGURE 3:
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ROTATION

DEFINITION OF VARIOUS COORDINATE SYSTEMS USED IN THE ANALYS
IS.
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FIGURE 4:

DEFINITION OF SURFACE SMR

IN THE

(~

-&) PLANE.

II

XI
FIGURE 5:

DEFINITION OF PARAMETER

f,

ARC LENGTH ALONG THE ROTOR PROFILE.

~

FIGURE 6:

COORDINATE ROTATION CONVENTION USED IN THE ANALYSIS.
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b

FIGURE 7:

DEFINITION OF SURFACE S AND BOUNDARY C IN SURFACE TO LINE
TRANSFORMATION.
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